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Fibromyalgia predicts increased odds of pain-
related addiction exacerbation among individuals
with pain and opioid use disorder
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Abstract
Fibromyalgia and opioid use disorder (OUD) are highly impactful chronic illnesses with substantially overlapping psychosocial,
biological, and clinical features. Little previous research has examined interactions between fibromyalgia and OUD. Limiting such
research has been the previous requirement of a clinical examination to diagnose fibromyalgia. The 2011 American College of
Rheumatology Fibromyalgia Survey (ACR-FMS) is a validated self-report instrument with high sensitivity and specificity for
fibromyalgia intended to enable fibromyalgia research in settings where a clinical examination is impractical. The present
observational study uses the ACR-FMS to determine whether fibromyalgia affects odds of acknowledging pain-related OUD
exacerbations among a sample of participants with pain and OUD. Participants with pain and OUD (n5 125) were recruited from an
academic substance use treatment facility. The ACR-FMS, along with an original scale measuring pain-related OUD
exacerbation—the Pain-related OUD Exacerbation Scale—was administered through an electronic survey. The factor structure,
internal consistency, and construct validity of Pain-related OUD Exacerbation Scale were tested. In addition, descriptive analyses,
multiple hierarchical linear regression, ordinal logistic regression, and multinomial logistic regression analyses were performed.
Although all participants had pain, those with fibromyalgia demonstrated significantly greater odds of acknowledging pain-related
OUD exacerbations. Pain-related OUD Exacerbation Scale was found to have a single-factor solution, strong internal consistency,
and construct validity. This study provides first evidence of fibromyalgia as a risk factor for pain-related exacerbation of OUD and
introduces a new scale with promising psychometric properties to measure pain-related OUD exacerbation.
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1. Introduction

Fibromyalgia and opioid use disorder (OUD) are highly burdensome
chronic diseases with substantially overlapping psychosocial,
neurobiological, andclinical features.9,26,45 Adverse childhoodevents
and trauma during adulthood increase risk of fibromyalgia and OUD,
and both conditions commonly co-occur with anxiety and mood
disorders.31,32,39,58 Although the pathogenesis of fibromyalgia is
incompletely understood, sensitization of the central nervous system
to normal or subthreshold nociceptive stimuli has been impli-
cated.11,26 The central nervous system pain amplification observed

in fibromyalgia has an apparent corollary in opioid-induced hyper-
algesia. Unrelated studies of fibromyalgia and hyperalgesia among
individuals with OUD have produced remarkably similar patterns of
nociceptive responding by quantitative sensory testing.16–18 In
addition, several neural substrates may be common to fibromyalgia
and OUD.22,26 Of particular interest are structural and functional
abnormalities of the anterior cingulate cortex and insula that have
been implicated in processing pain affect and drug craving.3,22,26,43

Connections between fibromyalgia and OUD extend beyond
observational and experimental research. Patients with both
conditions often report widespread pain, fatigue, sleep distur-
bances, and cognitive and emotional problems.11,47,56 Given such
extensive overlap in symptomatology, it is plausible that individuals
with comorbid OUD and fibromyalgia might bear greater symptom
burden than others with just OUD. If true, this would have
implications for OUD disease trajectory, given the well-established
role of negative reinforcement in the natural history of OUD.24,33–35

By extension, it is plausible that comorbid fibromyalgia might
increase the odds of certain exacerbations of OUD, including pain-
related maintenance of OUD (ongoing compulsive opioid use
despite harm due to pain-mediated negative reinforcement),
escalation of OUD (using ever-greater quantities of opioids for
maladaptive pain coping), treatment delay (deferring treatment for
fear of pain exacerbation during opioid abstinence), and pain-
precipitated relapse. Previous research has documented relation-
ships between pain and the onset, maintenance, and relapse of
OUD.4,5,36,53 However, no previous study has sought to determine
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whether individuals with comorbid fibromyalgia and OUD have
greater odds of pain-related OUD exacerbations.

Recently, our group discovered differences in self-report of pain-
motivated maintenance, escalation, treatment delay, and fear of
relapse based on an establishedmeasure of fibromyalgia in a clinical
sample of patients with OUD.25 However, our previous study was
limited to detection of group differences only. We did not attempt to
demonstrate increased odds of acknowledging pain-related addic-
tion exacerbations among individuals with fibromyalgia and OUD. In
addition, our previous analysis included a sizable contingent of
participants who reported no pain at all, possibly inflating observed
differences between those with and without fibromyalgia.

Therefore, the current study aims to extend our previous work
by assessing how the presence of fibromyalgia might affect the
odds of acknowledging pain-related OUD exacerbations (main-
tenance of OUD, escalation of OUD, OUD treatment delay, and
OUD relapse) among individuals with pain and OUD. We also
present first evidence of the validity and reliability of a new scale
designed to measure pain-related exacerbation of OUD.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

A total of 144 participants were recruited between July 7, 2021, and
December 10, 2021, from theOhio State UniversityWexnerMedical
Center Talbot Hall. Sample size was calculated a priori for the
analyses presented in our original article.19 Talbot Hall is a specialty
addiction treatment facility with services including partial hospitali-
zation, intensiveoutpatient, groupand individual counseling,medical
withdrawalmanagement, andoutpatient clinics offeringmedications
(buprenorphine and naltrexone) for OUD. Recruitment was con-
ducted by trained providers during routine care.

Participants were adults with OUD defined by the presence of
at least 2 of 11 OUD criteria during the past 12 months as
described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5).2 The only exclusion criteria were
inability to provide informed consent, read, or comprehend
survey items. There were no other inclusion or exclusion criteria.

Eight individuals declined participation. One case was ex-
cluded for not meeting OUD criteria. Participants who denied
bodily pain (n5 16) were excluded from this secondary analysis.
In addition, 2 cases were excluded for noncompletion of the
model predictor American College of Rheumatology Fibromyalgia
Survey (ACR-FMS). The final sample from this secondary analysis
included 125 (n 5 125) individuals with pain and OUD.

Survey responses were collected using REDCap, a web
platform capable of securely collecting personal health informa-
tion and managing online databases. Participants privately
accessed the survey on tablet computers and were not able to
interact with one another or view others’ responses.

2.2. Measures

The survey included DSM-5 OUD criteria (recorded by an addiction
provider at the time of participation), demographics (gender, race,
ethnicity, employment status, income, education, housing status,
and substance use treatment needs), and the following instruments
and original items. Age was unintentionally omitted from the survey.

2.2.1. 2011 Fibromyalgia Survey criteria

Bodily pain and related symptoms were assessed by the ACR-
FMS.54–56 The ACR-FMS localizes pain by body region (0-19) and

measures the severity of related symptoms including problems
thinking, fatigue, and difficulty sleeping (0-12). Epidemiological,
community, and clinical studies have shown ACR-FMS to be
predictive of pain, disability, and treatment outcomes in diverse
clinical populations.7,8,19,30,41,42,57 As a self-report measure, it is
robustly indicative of fibromyalgia even in the absence of a clinical
examination (ACR-FMS $ 13, sensitivity 96.6% and specificity
91.8%) and is suitable for fibromyalgia diagnosis in studies when
clinician assessment of fibromyalgia is impractical.55

2.2.2. Pain-related Opioid Use Disorder Exacerbation Scale

A four-item scale was created to measure pain-related exacer-
bations of OUD. These exacerbations included pain-related
maintenance of OUD, “Pain is a major reason why I have kept

using opioids;” escalation of OUD, “I find myself needing more
andmore opioids to control my pain;” treatment delay, “I have put
off getting treatment for opioid use disorder because I am afraid

my pain will be worse when I stop using opioids;” and fear of pain-
precipitated relapse, “I amworried pain will causeme to relapse in
the future.” Items were prefaced “Below is a list of statements
dealing with pain and OUD. Read each item carefully and indicate

whether you strongly agree, agree, feel neutral, disagree, or
strongly disagree with each statement.” Responses were scaled
as strongly agree (4), agree (3), neutral (2), disagree (1), or strongly
disagree (0). The factor structure, internal consistency, and
construct validity of this original scale were assessed and are
presented in the Results section.

2.2.3. Research and Development-36

Mental health and bodily pain were assessed by the Research
and Development (RAND) Corporation RAND 36-Item Health
Survey 1.0 (RAND-36), also known as the Short Form 36 (SF-
36).27 Research and Development-36 measures health-related
quality of life on 8 domains: Mental Health, Bodily Pain, General
Health, Physical Functioning, Social Functioning, Vitality, Role
Limitations due to Emotional Problems, and Role Limitations due
to Physical Health. Research and Development-36 has strong
psychometric properties that have been repeatedly replicated in
diverse samples.6,13,40,50,51

The present analysis required 2 RAND-36 domains: Mental
Health and Bodily Pain. The Mental Health domain includes
questions about symptoms of depression and anxiety. These
questions are “During the past four weeks: 24) Have you been a

very nervous person? 25) Have you felt so down in the dumps that
nothing could cheer you up? 26) Have you felt calm and
peaceful? 28) Have you felt downhearted and blue? 30) Have
you been a happy person?” Responses include all of the time,
most of the time, a good bit of the time, some of the time, a little of
the time, and none of the time. Items 26 and 30 are reverse
coded.

The Bodily Pain domain includes 2 items: (21) “Howmuch pain
have you had in the past 4 weeks?” and (22) “During the past 4
weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work

(including both work outside the home and housework)?”
Question 21 is on a 6-point Likert scale: none, very mild, mild,
moderate, severe, and very severe. Question 22 uses a 5-point
scale: not at all, a little bit, moderately, quite a bit, and extremely.
To score RAND-36, each item is linearly transformed to a range of
0 to 100 and these standardized scores are averaged by
domain.14,27 Higher domain scores represent greater health-
related quality of life in that domain (ie, better mental health).
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2.3. Data analysis

Sample characteristics were assessed by central tendency,
frequency, and percent. To aid interpretation of the primary
regression analyses, the psychometric properties of our 4-item
original scale—hereafter referred to as the Pain-related OUD
Exacerbation Scale (PrOUD ES)—were assessed using Cron-
bach alpha (internal consistency), exploratory factor analysis
(factor structure), and Spearman correlations (construct validity).
Next, a hierarchical linear multiple regression was conducted to
determine the effect of fibromyalgia on PrOUDES after controlling
for potential confounding variables (gender, race, OUD severity,
type of opioids used, mental health, and pain severity). Finally, 4
separate cumulative odds ordinal logistic regression analyses
with proportional odds were then conducted to determine the
effect of fibromyalgia on acknowledgement of pain-related OUD
exacerbations. TheMental Health subscale of RAND-36, gender,
and race were included as covariates. The predictor variable of
primary interest in eachmodel was fibromyalgia (ACR-FMS$ 13).
Ordinal dependent variables included (1) maintenance of OUD,
“Pain is a major reason why I have kept using opioids;” (2)
escalation of OUD, “I find myself needing more and more opioids

to control my pain;” (3) treatment delay, “I have put off getting
treatment for opioid use disorder because I am afraid my pain will
be worse when I stop using opioids;” and (4) relapse, “I am
worried pain will cause me to relapse in the future.” The
assumption of proportional odds was assessed by full likelihood
ratio tests comparing each fitted model to a model with varying
location parameters. One ordinal model violated test assump-
tions and was followed up by a separate multinomial logistic
regression.

2.4. Ethics

Approval for this study was obtained before initiation from the
Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center Institutional Review
Board. Participants provided verbal consent and were monetarily
compensated for completing the survey.

3. Results

3.1. Sample characteristics

Demographic information was obtained from 117 participants
(93.6%). Of those who provided demographics, 49 (41.9%) were
female and 68 (58.1%) were male. Twenty-nine reported their
race as Black (24.8%), 85 as White (72.6%), and 3 as any other
race (2.6%). Most (113, 96.6%) indicated non-Hispanic ethnicity.
Age was unintentionally omitted from the questionnaire, but
participants were adults between 18 and 88 years. All 125
participants answered amultiple response question regarding the
types of substances for which they were seeking treatment. Able
to choose more than 1 substance, most reported seeking
treatment for addiction to illicitly manufactured fentanyl (96,
76.8%), followed by heroin (43, 34.4%) and prescription opioids
(27, 21.6%). Most (121, 96.8%) met criteria for severe OUD (6 or
more DSM-5 OUD criteria). Three (2.4%) participants had
moderate OUD (4-5 DSM-5 OUD criteria) and 1 (0.8%) had mild
OUD (2-3 criteria).

All 125 participants (100%) reported pain in at least 1 body
region. Low back pain was most frequently reported (n 5 99,
79.2%), followed by neck pain (n5 45, 36%) and upper back pain
(n 5 43, 34.4%). The mean number of painful body regions was
3.696 2.74. Participants endorsingmoderate to severe cognitive
symptoms, fatigue, or waking unrefreshed numbered 58 (46.4%),

82 (65.6%), and 87 (69.6%), respectively. The mean total ACR-
FMS score was 10.57 6 4.622. The ACR-FMS scores of 39
(31.2%) participants were equal to or greater than 13 indicating
that they met survey criteria for fibromyalgia. Considerable pain
burden was noted even among participants without fibromyalgia
as evidenced by ACR-FMS distribution skewed toward higher
pain and symptom severity scores (refer to “Others with Pain and
OUD” inFig. 1) and lowmean scores on the RAND-36Bodily Pain
subscale (lower scores equate to worse pain) among both groups
(Table 1) (Fig. 2).

3.2. Psychometric analysis of Pain-related Opioid Use
Disorder Exacerbation Scale

Responses to the PrOUD ES were nonnormally distributed with
the Shapiro–Wilk test (P , 0.001) and skewed toward greater
acknowledgement of pain-related OUD exacerbations 20.666
(standard error 5 0.217). The median, minimum, and maximum
total PrOUD ES scores were 12.0, 0.0, and 16.0, respectively.
Total PrOUD ES scores reflected prevalent acknowledgement of
pain-related OUD exacerbations in this sample of individuals with
pain and OUD. Eighty-four percent of the sample agreed or
strongly agreed with at least 1 PrOUD ES item.

An exploratory factor analysis was run on PrOUD ES (n5 125).
Exploratory factor analysis appropriateness was assessed before
extraction. A correlation matrix showed all 4 variables had
correlation coefficients greater than 0.3. The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
measure was 0.77 for PrOUD ES as a whole, and individual
questionnaire itemKaiser–Meyer–Olkinmeasureswere all greater
than 0.7. The Bartlett test of sphericity was statistically significant
(P , 0.001). Because of multivariate nonnormality, principal axis
factoring was chosen as the extraction method. Exploratory
factor analysis revealed 1 factor with an eigenvalue greater than 1.
This factor explained 70.39% of the variance. Visual inspection of
the scree plot indicated that a single factor should be retained.10

A single-factor solution met the interpretability criterion. Because
only 1 factor was retained, the solutionwas not rotatable. The final
structurewas consistent with PrOUDESmeasuring our construct
of interest: pain-related exacerbation of OUD.

Pain-related Opioid Use Disorder Exacerbation Scale exhibited
a high level of internal consistency with a Cronbach alpha of
0.859. Construct validity was confirmed by Spearman rank-order
correlations between PrOUD ES and (1) the number of painful
body regions reported on ACR-FMS and (2) the Bodily Pain
subscale of RAND-36. Pain-related Opioid Use Disorder Exac-
erbation Scale was positively correlated with the number of
painful body regions rs (121) 5 0.206, P 5 0.021, indicating that
more sites of bodily pain were associated with greater endorse-
ment of pain-related OUD exacerbations. The pain-related quality
of life subscale of RAND-36 was negatively correlated with
PrOUD ES rs (121) 5 20.391, P , 0.001, suggesting that
deleterious impacts of Bodily Pain on life-quality were associated
with acknowledgement of pain-related OUD exacerbation. Pain-
related Opioid Use Disorder Exacerbation Scale item means,
factor loadings, and communalities are shown in Table 2.

3.3. Effect of fibromyalgia on Pain-related Opioid Use
Disorder Exacerbation Scale

Hierarchical multiple regression was used to determine whether
fibromyalgia predicted pain-related exacerbation of OUD (PrOUD
ES) after controlling for gender, race, OUD severity (number of
DSM-5 OUD criteria present), type of opioid used (illicitly
manufactured fentanyl, heroin, or prescription opioid analgesics),
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mental health (subscale of RAND-36), and pain severity (item 21
of RAND-36). The dependent variable wasmean centered before
analysis. Partial regression plots and a plot of studentized

residuals against predicted values confirmed linearity. There
was homoscedasticity on visual inspection of a plot of studen-
tized residuals vs unstandardized predicted values. All tolerance

Table 1

Sample characteristics.

Characteristic Participants with OUD and fibromyalgia Others with pain and OUD All participants

Gender, n (%)

Female 20 (52.6) 29 (36.7) 49 (41.9)

Male 18 (47.4) 50 (63.3) 68 (58.1)

Race, n (%)

Black 8 (21.1) 21 (26.6) 29 (24.8)

White 28 (73.7) 57 (72.2) 85 (72.6)

Any other race 2 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 3 (2.6)

Ethnicity, n (%)

Hispanic 2 (5.3) 2 (2.5) 5 (3.8)

Non-Hispanic 28 (73.7) 77 (97.5) 113 (96.6)

Opioid type, n (%)

Fentanyl 27 (69.2) 69 (80.2) 96 (76.8)

Heroin 12 (30.8) 31 (36.0) 43 (34.4)

Prescription opioid 10 (25.6) 17 (19.8) 27 (21.6)

OUD severity, mean (SD)

DSM-5 OUD criteria 10.5 (1.6) 10.6 (1.3) 10.6 (1.3)

Mental health, mean (SD)

RAND-36 Mental Health domain score 37.6 (14.5) 49.3 (17.2) 45 (17.2)

Bodily pain, mean (SD)

RAND-36 Bodily Pain domain score 31.7 (16.3) 54.5 (23.1) 47.3 (23.6)

Painful body regions, mean (SD)

Body regions 6 (2.9) 2.4 (1.3) 3.7 (2.7)

Pain-related OUD Exacerbation Scale, mean (SD)

PROUD ES score 12.1 (3.6) 9.5 (4.1) 10.3 (4.1)

Ten participants were missing demographics. Age was unintentionally omitted. Greater than 6 Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) criteria indicates severe opioid use disorder (OUD).

Research and Development-36 (RAND-36) domains are scaled 0 to 100 with lower scores indicating worse health in that domain (ie, worse pain or mental health). Greater Pain-related OUD Exacerbation Scale scores indicate

greater endorsement of pain-related OUD exacerbations.

Figure 1. Distribution of American College of Rheumatology Fibromyalgia Survey scores among participants with and without fibromyalgia.
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values were greater than 0.1 indicating no multicollinearity. There
were no studentized deleted residuals greater than 3 standard
deviations or values for the Cook distance exceeding 1. The
assumption of normality wasmet, as assessed by a P–P plot. The
full model was statistically significant, R2 5 0.259, F (13, 103) 5
2.77, P 5 0.002, adjusted R2 5 0.166. Gender, race, OUD
severity, and opioid type had no significant effect on the
explanatory power of the model. The addition of mental health
(model 4) and pain severity (model 5) led to statistically significant
increases in R2 of 0.052, F (1, 109)5 6.35, P5 0.013, and 0.109,
F (5, 104) 5 2.91, P 5 0.017, respectively. The introduction of
fibromyalgia (model 6) also led to a statistically significant increase
inR2 of 0.036, F (1, 103)5 5.03,P5 0.027, above and beyond all
previously loaded variables. Table 3 summarizes the multiple
hierarchical regression analyses.

3.4. Effect of fibromyalgia on specific pain-related opioid use
disorder exacerbations

3.4.1. Maintenance of opioid use disorder

A cumulative odds ordinal logistic regression analysis with
proportional odds was run to determine the effect of fibromyalgia
on acknowledgement of pain-related OUD maintenance. The

primary predictor variable was fibromyalgia. Gender, race, and
Mental Health (RAND-36) were initially included as covariates.
Gender 0.873 (95% CI, 0.433-1.76), race 0.777 (95% CI, 0.364-
1.66), and Mental Health 0.985 (95% CI, 0.964-1.01) were found
to be insignificant predictors of pain-related OUD maintenance
and their inclusion reduced the overall explanatory power of the
model to the point of insignificance x2(4) 5 9.14, P 5 0.058.
However, fibromyalgia was associated with significantly in-
creased odds of pain-related OUD maintenance 2.31 (95% CI,
1.08-4.92), P 5 0.031. Therefore, the model was rerun with
fibromyalgia as the sole predictor variable.

In this secondmodel, the assumption of proportional odds was
met, as assessed by a full likelihood ratio test comparing the fit of
the proportional odds model to a model with varying location
parameters, x2(3)5 0.149,P5 0.985. A Pearson goodness-of-fit
test indicated that the model was a good fit to the observed data,
x2(3) 5 0.148, P 5 0.986. The model statistically significantly
predicted the dependent variable over and above the intercept-
only model, x2(1) 5 7.204, P 5 0.007. The odds of strongly
agreeing with the statement “Pain is a major reason why I have
kept using opioids” was 2.612 (95% CI, 1.286-5.306) times
higher among participants with fibromyalgia, a statistically
significant effect x2(1) 5 7.058, P 5 0.008.

Figure 2. Percent of participants with and without fibromyalgia reporting pain in various body regions.

Table 2

Pain-related Opioid Use Disorder Exacerbation Scale.

Questionnaire item % Affirmed Mean (SD) Factor loading Communalities

Pain is a major reason why I have kept using opioids. 60.8 2.5 (1.3) 0.769 0.591

I find myself needing more and more opioids to control my pain. 66.4 2.7 (1.2) 0.844 0.713

I have put off getting treatment for opioid use disorder because I

am afraid my pain will be worse when I stop using opioids.

60.0 2.5 (1.2) 0.825 0.680

I am worried pain will cause me to relapse in the future. 60.0 2.6 (1.2) 0.673 0.454

Responses were scaled as strongly disagree (0), disagree (1), neutral (2), agree (3), or strongly agree (4).

% Affirmed 5 the percentage of the total sample that agreed or strongly agreed with the item. Eighty-four percent of participants affirmed at least 1 pain-related OUD exacerbation.
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3.4.2. Escalation of opioid use disorder

Ordinal logistic regression was conducted to predict odds of
pain-related escalation of OUD with fibromyalgia, gender, race,
and Mental Health as independent variables. The assumption of
proportional odds was met per full likelihood ratio test, x2(12) 5
14.15, P 5 0.291. The model statistically significantly predicted
the dependent variable better than an intercept-only model, x2(4)
5 21.44, P , 0.001. Odds of strongly agreeing with the
statement “I find myself needing more and more opioids to
control my pain” was 4.43 (95% CI, 1.98-9.92) times higher
among participants with fibromyalgia. This effect was significant
x2(1)5 13.12,P, 0.001.White race also increased odds of pain-
related OUD escalation 2.789 (95% CI, 1.28-6.09), P 5 0.01.
Neither gender 0.989 (95% CI, 0.428-2.03) nor Mental Health
0.993 (95% CI, 0.971-1.02) had a significant effect on endorse-
ment of pain-related OUD escalation.

3.4.3. Opioid use disorder treatment delay

The assumption of proportional odds was violated per full
likelihood test, x2(3)5 8.884, P5 0.031. Therefore, amultinomial
logistic regression was conducted to assess the effect of
fibromyalgia, gender, race, and mental health on odds of
agreement with the statement “I have put off getting treatment
for opioid use disorder because I am afraid my pain will be worse
when I stop using opioids.” A neutral response was used as the
reference category. The model statistically significantly predicted
the dependent variable over the intercept-only model, x2(16) 5
44.54, P , 0.001. Gender 2.19 (95% CI, 0.571-8.41), race 1.27
(95% CI, 0.243-6.64), and Mental Health 9.58 (95% CI, 0.915-
1.00) had no significant effect on endorsement of pain-related
OUD treatment delay. However, fibromyalgia was associated
with significantly increased odds of strongly agreeing with pain-
related OUD treatment delay 5.70 (95% CI 1.26-25.9). This effect
was statistically significant x2(4) 5 12.63, P 5 0.013.

3.4.4. Opioid use disorder relapse

Ordinal logistic regression was used to predict odds of fearing
pain-related OUD relapse. Fibromyalgia, gender, race, and
mental health were independent variables. A full likelihood ratio
test indicated the assumption of proportional odds was met,

x2(12) 5 16.16, P 5 0.184. The full logit model statistically
significantly predicted the dependent variable, x2(4)5 18.36, P5
0.001. The odds of strongly agreeing with the statement “I am
worried pain will causeme to relapse in the future”was 2.51 (95%
CI, 1.17-5.40) times higher among participants with fibromyalgia,
x2(1) 5 10.356, P 5 0.001. Race 0.63 (95% CI, 0.292-1.34),
gender 1.51 (95%CI, 0.741-3.06), andMental Health 0.980 (95%
CI, 0.959-1.00) were insignificant (Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

This study aimed to predict odds of self-reported OUD
exacerbations based on fibromyalgia among patients with
comorbid pain and OUD. We found fibromyalgia (ACR-FMS $

13) increased the odds of strongly agreeing with 4 questions
probing pain-related OUD exacerbation. Despite the fact that all
participants had pain in at least 1 body region, those with
fibromyalgia were at substantially greater odds of strongly
agreeing with the statements “Pain is a major reason why I have
kept using opioids,” “I findmyself needingmore andmore opioids
to control my pain,” “I have put off getting treatment for opioid use

disorder because I am afraid my pain will be worse when I stop
using opioids,” and “I am worried pain will cause me to relapse in
the future.” Fibromyalgia predicted the odds of acknowledging
pain-related OUD exacerbations independently of potential
confounders across all 6 regression analyses.

The present work provides evidence of the factor structure,
validity, and reliability of a new scale tomeasure pain-relatedOUD
exacerbations: PrOUD ES. Given great scientific interest in the
intersection of pain and OUD embodied by the National Institutes
of Health Helping to End Addiction Long-term initiative, PrOUD
ES warrants further study as a patient-reported outcome
measure of potential importance.

Previous pain and addiction literature gives context to our
findings. Complex, sometimes bidirectional, relationships have
been observed between pain andOUD.29,48,53 Painmay precede
OUD and many individuals with OUD report onset of OUD after
exposure to prescribed opioid analgesics.28 Alternatively, chronic
opioid use—as in OUD—may produce opioid-induced hyper-
algesia or contribute to injury.12,37 Regardless of which precedes
the other, pain and OUD are frequently comorbid, complicating
their effective management.49

Poorly operationalized definitions of pain, measurement, and
sampling issues have stymied the study of pain in the OUD
population.46 Nevertheless, a growing body of literature impli-
cates pain in the onset, maintenance, and relapse of OUD and as
an important consideration in the treatment of patients with
OUD.5,36,46,53 The prevalence of pain in the OUD treatment
population is unknown but is estimated to be as high as 36% to
62%.46,52 Pain has been associated with poorer treatment
outcomes as well as physical, psychiatric, and social functioning
among patients receiving medications for opioid use disorder.15

Despite this, two-thirds of patients with pain and OUD report their
pain is unmanaged by their addiction medicine provider and
uncontrolled pain is a primary factor contributing to relapse.21 The
present study contributes to the literature because it strongly
suggests not all pain is equal in increasing odds of OUD
exacerbation. Relative to other forms of pain, fibromyalgia may
be a uniquely pernicious comorbidity, with implications for OUD
treatment.

Scant literature exists regarding fibromyalgia as a comorbidity
of OUD. One nationally representative survey from the United
States found fibromyalgia and posttraumatic stress had additive
effects onOUD risk.4 A retrospective chart review of patients from

Table 3

Hierarchical multiple regression: Pain-related OUD

Exacerbation Scale.

R R2 Adj. R2 DR2 DF P

Model 1 0.123 0.015 0.006 0.015 1.76 0.188

Model 2 0.194 0.038 0.021 0.023 2.68 0.104

Model 3 0.250 0.063 0.012 0.025 0.733 0.571

Model 4 0.338 0.114 0.057 0.052 6.35 0.013

Model 5 0.472 0.223 0.133 0.109 2.91 0.017

Model 6 0.509 0.259 0.166 0.036 5.03 0.027

Model 1: gender.

Model 2: gender and race.

Model 3: gender, race, opioid use disorder (OUD) severity, and types of opioids used (heroin, illicitly

manufactured fentanyl, or prescription opioids).

Model 4: gender, race, OUD severity, types of opioids used, and Mental Health (Research and Development-

36 [RAND-36]).

Model 5: gender, race, OUD severity, types of opioids used, Mental Health (RAND-36), and Pain Severity

(RAND-36).

Model 6: gender, race, OUD severity, types of opioids used, Mental Health (RAND-36), Pain Severity (RAND-

36), and fibromyalgia.
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a tertiary fibromyalgia clinic observed negative psychosocial
associations among opioid-treated patients with fibromyalgia
including a small number with problematic substance use.23

Another retrospective study found a 12-fold increase in OUD-
related hospitalizations among patients with fibromyalgia be-
tween 1998 and 2014.44 Given the dearth of extant literature,
more research is needed to establish the role of fibromyalgia in
OUD. The present work provides a framework for future research
by demonstrating the use of a surrogate measure of fibromyalgia
(ACR-FMS) that is easily deployable in addiction treatment
settings. As a self-report measure, ACR-FMS may facilitate
studies of fibromyalgia in OUD even if addiction researchers have
insufficient expertise to diagnose musculoskeletal pain
conditions.

Study strengths included a relatively large clinical sample, low
levels ofmissingness, and use of a validated self-report measure of
fibromyalgia. Several limitations also require discussion. A cross-
sectional design prevented testing of relationships between
fibromyalgia and observable OUD exacerbations. In addition, our
findings have uncertain generalizability. Participants of the larger
study were not recruited based on the presence of pain. Pain
chronicity is incompletely characterized by ACR-FMS, but
endorsement of our original items (particularly pain-related OUD
maintenance, escalation, and treatment delay) implies participants’
pain was persistent or recurrent. Another potential criticism might
be that OUD itself could account for participants’ pain, rather than
fibromyalgia. However, a diagnosis of fibromyalgia no longer
requires the absence of other clinically important illnesses, such as
OUD.38,54 In fact, fibromyalgia is often present in individuals with
other conditions that produce widespread pain (ie, psoriatic
arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, or rheumatoid

arthritis).20,59 In addition, the International Association for the
Study of Pain (IASP) asserts that “A person’s report of an
experience as pain should be respected” and that “Pain is always
a personal experience that is influenced to varying degrees by
biological, psychological, and social factors.”1 Therefore, we reject
the notion that pain associated with the disease of opioid addiction
should be regarded differently from pain associated with other
health conditions. Our analysis did not control for pain catastroph-
izing, which is known to affect fibromyalgia prognosis.11 Finally, the
mode (ie, buprenorphine, naltrexone, or level of behavioral care) or
length of OUD treatment was not controlled for in this pilot study of
fibromyalgia in OUD.

One notable feature of our study that may be considered a
limitation or a strength is the use of ACR-FMS in lieu of a provider
examination to assess fibromyalgia. The American College of
Rheumatology Fibromyalgia Survey is a validated self-report
instrument with excellent sensitivity and specificity for fibromyal-
gia well-suited to our study design.55 Although clinician assess-
ment is not necessary to diagnose fibromyalgia with ACR-FMS,
such assessment might have provided additional useful data
about other pain diagnoses present in the sample. Our findings
do not preclude the possibility that other pain conditions might
have similar important implications for OUD disease trajectory.

This study has research and clinical implications. We have
demonstrated a promising new scale for measuring pain-related
OUD exacerbations (PrOUD ES), as well as a novel methodology
for studying fibromyalgia in OUD treatment settings where
practitioners may lack specialized knowledge of musculoskeletal
pain conditions. American College of Rheumatology Fibromyalgia
Survey and PrOUD ES may be considered for use as patient-
reported outcomemeasures in OUD research. Additional studies

Figure 3. Percent increase in odds of pain-related opioid use disorder exacerbations associated with fibromyalgia.
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are needed to further assess the psychometric properties of
PrOUD ES and its relationship to pain catastrophizing. The
American College of Rheumatology Fibromyalgia Survey might
be useful in epidemiological and community-based studies of
OUD, including among non–treatment-seeking populations, to
establish the role of fibromyalgia in OUD. Although additional
research is needed, these instruments might be useful for
identifying patients at risk of pain-related OUD exacerbations.
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